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Revival at St.
Paul’s Church

Rev. Chas. E. Raynal 
Preaches a Strong Ser
mon on Sin. Attend
ance Good andSpiritual 
Life Being Quickened.

The series of services continue with 
great interest and earnestness at St.

, Paul Presbyterian Church, Rev. Chas. 
“E. . Raynal 'preached last night to a 
latge 'congregation of all denomina
tions.'’'The Holy Spirit seems to 
move , in the hearts of both pastor 
and people, and good results are 
evident from the beginning.

The music also is very helpful and 
inspiring, being lead by Mr. L. W. 
Presson, assisted" by Mr. John Win-

the way of life everlasting and we; 
take our own ways and prefer our, 
own judgment. God says ‘Thou, 
shalt not’ and we rise in rebellion 
and answer, ‘We will.’

“Sin is death. It involves the; 
death of purity and under its power j 
the soul, year by year, loses its like
ness to God until it becomes dead in 
trespasses and sins. ‘The soul that 
sinneth it shall die.’

IV.

HOW NATURE PROVIDES
Our Beauty, Health and Happiness.

COURSE OF STUDY. LUCK OF MR. GOOCH MOSS.

chester’s Orchestra. All are 
come.

wel-

‘(For all have sinned and come short 
of the glory of God,” Romans 3:23, 
was Mr. Raynal’s text last night. He 
said in part:

“The.first thing evident about this 
■text is/that it includes the saint as 
well as/the sinner.” Those who have 
the most frivolous idea of sin are 
just those who suppose that there 
is.a fixed gulf between good people 
Aid' others.” But the second evident, 
thing is, that if good people have 
fallen shorty then the ungodly have 
no'room for confidence and every 
•Mouth is,stopped and all the world 
guilty before God.’
^“T^ .world is .sinful, not only be

cause^ df transgression but also be-' 
cause •‘there is none righteous no not 
one. There is none that understand- 
eth, there is none that seeketh after 
God’ and the essence of sin is found 
in the .fact that men, made in the im-
age. of , God 
His glory.

have fallen short of.

“Sin is the great problem 
life, not to realize this 
ignorant of the struggle

of human 
is to be 
that has

gone on from the beginning and that 
each generation renews. Its power is
attested by our own conscience, 
we feel the stress of the fight in 
effort against' it. Its results'' 
known by daily observation,

for 
our 
are 
for

strong men are overcome, the results 
of years of faithfulness are swept 
away in a night, .homes' are wrecked 
by its power and all that is fair and 
beautiful in manhood inay be last 
under its subtle curse.

“We would gladly condone sin in 
the lives of those we love, we are 
apt to forgive it readily when we 
find it in ourselves, its stain we 
even forget when ^e find: it in the 
lives of our heroes, but .it. all stands 
plain and ugly when once, we see it
in its true light, and, before 
throne of God;: we look upon all 
have lost in Missing His glory.

the 
we

“The Scriptures reveal sin to be-
‘any want of conformity to or trans
gression of the law of God.’ Not 
learning His law is sin and we can
not conform to it until we realize its 
justice and its beauty. Stanley Lee 
says that David could sing the ten 
commandments, and, when we read 
his Psalms, we realize that he has 
loved the law of God, for he glorifies 
it in all his songs and prayers. Paul 
quotes from these Psalms in this 
same passage of. which the text is 
a part.

“We realize that sin is not merely 
a dogma when we take the testi
mony of our own consciences. We 
know that ignoring the obligation to 
do right is sin. It is not only ex
pedient to speak the truth, to live 
righteously, but it is a great obliga
tion. This obligation would rest 
upon us though God were never to 
bring upon us the judgment against 
transgression. He might keep silent 
and our own hearts would condemn 
us.

“The word used in the Greek scrip
tures is .suggestive for, it reveals sin
to be the missing of the mark, 
der sin the marks of endeavor 
the purpose of life are forgotten.- 
miss all God meant for us to be 
do.

Un- 
and 
We 
and

II.
“Sin involves some strange mis- 

calculationsjt puts three score years 
and ten of sin with an eternity ot 
a&ame against three score years and 
ton of service with an eternity of 
glory, men who have plenty of com
mon sense and who make good trades 
in .common .life show themselves to 
be Worse -than- foolish' in matters of
eternal value. few years are
weighed against everlasting life and 
a present possibility is accepted 

. rather than an eternal certainty.
“Another miscalculation comes in 

presupposing the three score years 
and ten. No man knows how many 
of the allotted years will be his. It 
he should safely count on them all, 
he might fix on a time to turn from 
.sin and set his affairs in order. But 
.it is. always as. a thief in the night 
that death pomps and the only time 
that is really ours is this in which 

...we.mow stolid.
''“The' worst judgment however is
shown in the exchange 
sin. Sin never fulfills 
but leaves life empty of 
to gain. Christ- in 
cried ‘for what shall it

of purity for 
its promises 
all wp looked 
infinite pity 
profit a man

if he shall gain the whole world and
lose his

“The 
idolatry.

own soul.’
III.

Scriptures describe sin as 
We pity the heathen that

bows to a stone or beast, but we 
are even worse in making our de
sires gods to rule over us. If the 
baser passions govern a man and 
he loves indulgence more than God, 
then he becomes a slave to sin and 
sin has become his master.

“The Scriptures again describe sin 
as a rebellion against. God. We know 

, th^t God.is supreme, that the world 
is His' and that all its creatures are 
tut evidence of His power. We know 
Te is King and yet when we disre
gard His law we forget that we are 
in revolt against Him.. God shows us

Adopted by the County Board of Edu
cation.

The following course of study,

CATARRH.
FOUL BREATH

You Continually Hawk and Spit and there is a Constant Dripping From the Nos 
Into the Throat, If You Have Foul, Sickening Breath, That is Catairh.

CURED TO THE BL00 BY B. B. B.

Twin Babies, Twin Calves and Twin
Colts Arrive on His,Farm All at;
Once.
Lower Steel Creek, April 2.—It is 

reported, while the neighbors are stirr
ed up over the numerous incendiary 
fires, and are holding meetings, as to 
the best course to pursue to put a stop 
to them, Mr. Gooch Moss, a prominent 
farmer' of that section, who married an 
industrious young widow,- is over
whelmed almost by sudden prosperity, 
having been blessed with .twin babies, 
twin calves and twin colts quite recent
ly. His numerous friends will be glad 
to hear of big success. Mr. Moss has 
been married twice and two boys and 
two girls survive his first marriage. 
Mr. Moss resides in a very pretty place

recommended some weeks ago at a 
meeting of the county teachers was 
adopted by the board of education yes
terday. It applied tothe eighth, ninth 
and tenth grades strictly:

Nature and made ready for man 0r EigWh grade Mntl^ . Colaw 
animal'’ & Elwood’s arithmetic through interest

Is it not possible, and altogether 
probable that elements -necessary for 
the body-health are contained in the 
medicinal roots found in the earth, 
digested in the plant laboratory of

“All men would be glad to forget
the last consequence of sin. Punish-1 There is a growing belief among 
ment, however, is inseparable' from scientists that the vegetable kingdom 
sin. Hell may mean the deathless | furnishes us with the necessary ele-

I There i 
scientists

reviewing from fractions with -suffi-
Is your breath foul? Is j our -voice B.) purifies the Mood, does away with

worm and the quenchless flame, it 
may mean a separation from God in 
which the agony is the best image of 
God, it may be, the remorse of the 
final realization of the awfumess of 
sin, and it may be all these together. 
But the justice of sin’s condemna
tion is a fact of the universal con
sciousness of men and is clearly 
taught in the Scriptures. But what
ever the punishment of sin may be 
we know that ‘every mouth is stop
ped and all the world is guilty before 
God.

“And the wond is guilty and' con
demned because it has refused the 
glory of God. It is not merely trans
gression of law, but the rejection of 
God’s love and glory. The exceeding 
sinfulness of sin appears in the fact 
that it is sin against love. It is the 
rejection of His salvation. Through 
all the years God’s message has been 
mercy and salvation. God called and 
loved and yearned over men and his 
plea was ‘I have loved you with an 
everlasting love, therefore with lov
ing kindness have I drawn thee. ^nd. 
when men would not understand or 
seek God, Christ came to seek men. 
His cross and sacrifice are the new 
evidence of the mercy that dwells 
with justice and of a love that out
lives all sin and disobedience. All 
have sinned, but all may yet find the 
glory of God if Christ is accepted 
and loved. All day long God hath 
stretched forth His hands to a wicked 
and gainsaying world.”

FUSS OVER CUTTING COTTON.

Mr. Marks Adjudged Guilty of Assault 
on Mr. Sofley.

Messrs. John A. Sofley and W. C. 
Sofley were driving on East Fourth 
street Monday afternoon with a load 
of cotton when Mr. Walter Marks, rep- 
resenting -a cotton firm of the city; 
stepped out into the street, with a knife 
in his hand and assumed the attitude 
of cutting the bales for the market. 
Mr. John Sofley told him not to cut 
the cotton, as he didn't care that it 
be mutilated. Marks persisted and 
Sofley knocked his arm away, it was 
testified. Marks was. also said to have 
struck Sofley. Marks was adjudged 
guilty, of an assault by Recorder Shan- 
nonhouse this morning. Marks was 
made to pay the costs. Mr. E. R. 
Preston representing, the plaintiffs, and 
Mr. J. E. Little the defendant.

Claiming that he had been on duty 
for 42 bourse on No. 7, a passenger 
train running between Greenville and 
Spencer, Charles Curry was let off 
with $5 fine for being drunk. He stat
ed that he went on duty at 12:30 Sat
urday night and was on until Mon
day afternoon at 6:30. He further stat
ed that he hadn’t had a drop since last 
Saturday morning when he took one 
drink.

J. M. O'Donoghue was charged with 
being drunk, but was able to prove by 
his father that he was subject to some 
kind of spells, during which he had 
no control over himself. He was ar
rested by Sergeant Pitts who answered 
a ’phone coll from the Southern sta
tion. O’Donoghue was discharged.

Shaw Harness Co. is
Jo Double Its Capital

The capacity of the Shaw Harness 
Company, capitalized at $50,000 will 
be doubled, and it is the company’s in
tention to branch out in every line of 
the manufacture of leather goods. 
Messrs. J. C. and C. E. Wood will en
ter the firm. Heretofore the company 
has confined its business entirely to 
the production of harness, saddles, col- 
lars„etc. The automobile field and the 
belting business of the South, due to 
the increase of the number of cotton 
mills and other manufacturing enter
prises, offers a field that should be ah 
excellent one for a manufacturing 
plant in the South for the production 
of machinery belting. At the present 
time there is practically little or no 
machinery belting manufactured in 
this section and there is no reason 
why the South could not be the pro
ducer of’ belting for its own mills.

The location of the Shaw Harness 
Company in this city is geographically 
a central one for this particular busi
ness and with a properly equipped 
plant it could secure a good share of 
the business of the mills in the Caro
linas Messrs. J. C. and C. E. Wood 
have been investigating the manufac
turing business in the South and after 
visiting Charlotte, Columbia, Augusta, 
Atlanta, Macon, Birmingham, and Sa
vannah decided that Charlotte offer
ed the best opportunities of any city 
in the eastern South. A considerable 
factor in their decision is that real 
estate in and adjacent to Charlotte has 
apparently shown the most steady in
crease in value of any section of the
South. Both gentlemen will take an
active part in the business of the con-
cern. They will move their families
here within a few weeks.

Dr. Kincaid to Preach Sunday. 
Rev. Dr. W. W. Kincaid, called to

the pastorate of the First Presbyterian 
Church, will reach here on Friday or 
Saturday, and occupy the pulpit at both 
services next Sunday. Dr. Kincaid 
has been at Norfolk, Va., for some 
time recently.

A CRIMINAL ATTACK.
on an inoffensive citizen is frequently 
made in that apparently useless little 
-tube called the “appendix.” It’s gener
ally the result of protracted constipa
tion, following liver torpor. Dr. King’s 
New Life Pills regulate the liver, pre
vent appendicitis, and establish regu
lar habits of the bowels. 25c at Wood- 
all .&. Sheppard’s drug store.

meats for blood making and to keep
that delicate balance of health that 
the human animal is so apt to disturb 
by wrong methods of living. Thus we 
know that we should get the phos-
phates from the wheat in our bread— 
or some cereal foods, and iron from cer-

cient supplementary work, and Milne’s 
elements of algebra complete. His
tory: Montgomery’s English History.
Latin: Bennett’s foundation. Science: 
Maury’s Physical Geography, supple
mented by Tarr and McMurry’s Eng
lish. Beuhler’s grammar complete; 
Reed & Kellog’s Lessons; Lockwood’s
Rhetoric, supplementary; American

. , . literature; Irving’s Sketch Book, three tain vegetables, sucn as spinach and । sketcheg ; Whittfei„s gnow Bound> Ed. 
gieens. [gar Anan Poe’s Gold Bug and Longfel-i If there is ill-health, then our best

I method for recovering our standard 
balance of health is to go to Nature's 
Laboratory—the plant life which will 
furnish the remedy.

Buried deep in our forests is the 
plant known as Golden Seal (Hydras
tis) the root of which Edwin M. Hale, 
M. D., Professor of Materia Medica at 
Hahnemann Medical College, Chicago, 
states “In relation to its general ef
fects on the system, there is no medi
cine in use about which there is such 
general unanimity of opinion. It is 
universally regarded as the tonic use
ful in all debilitated states.” Dr. Hale, 
continues: “Prof. John M. Scudder 
says, ‘It stimulates the digestive pro
cesses, and increasos the assimilation 
of food. By these means the blood is > 
enriched, and this blood feeds the 
muscular system.’ T mention the mus
cular system because I believe it first 
feels the increased power imparted to
the 
lion.

stimulation of increased nutri- 
The consequent improvement on

the nervous and grandular systems 
are natural results.’ ”

Stillingia or Queen’s root is another 
root which has long been in repute as 
an alterative (blood purifier) and Prof. 
John King, M. D., says of it: “An 
other of the known alteratives: most 
successful in skin and scrofulous affec
tions. Beneficial in bronchial affect- 
tions—permanently cures bronchitis— 
relieves irritation—an important cough 
remedy—coughs of years’ standing be- 
Pierece of Buffalo, N. Y., combined an 
trition, and may be taken without 
harm for long periods.”

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. R. V. 
Pierece of Buffalo, N. Y., combined an 
extract of the two above roots, to
gether with that of Stone root, Black 
Cherry bar, Bloodroot, Mandrake and 
Glycerine—-into a prescription which' 
he put up in a ready-to-use form, and 
called Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It was most successful in 
correcting and curing such ailments 
as -were .due to stomach and liver de

low’s Hiawatha; special study in nar
ration, description, figures of speech 
and themes; home reading; Longfel
low’s Miles Standish, Hawthorne’s 
Twice Tok’ Tales, Cooper’s Last of the 
Mohicans.

Ninth Grade. Matnematics: Colaw 
& Elwood’s arithmetic to page 390 by 
the end of the half year. Milne’s high 
school algebra to quadratic equations, 
and the first two books of Well’s geom- 
etry. History: Myer’s general history. 
Latin: Bennett’s foundation review
ed, Book 1 of Caesar and prose com
position. Science: Physics, text op
tional, and a review or geography with 
special reference to commercial ad
vantages. English: Lockwood’s rhe- 

' toric. complete. English literature: 
Tennyson’s Enoch Arden, Scott’s Lady 
of the Lake, Burns’ Cotter’s Saturday 
Night, and Lowell’s vision of Sir Laun- 
fal; for home reading, Porter’s Scot
tish Chiefs, Page’s Red Rock, Addison 
& Steele’s Sir Roger .de Coverly pa
pers.

Tenth grade. Mathematics: Milne’s 
high school algebra, and Well’s plane 
geometry. History: Montgomery's stu 
dents’ history of the United States and 
Lawson’s reprint history of North 
Carolina. LLatin: Bennet’s Caesar, 
Books II and III; Cicero, two orations; 
prose composition and gramar. Sci
ence: Advanced physiology. English: 
Pancoast’s introduction to English lit
erature; Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner, 
Tennyson's Idylls of the King, Burke’s 
Warren Hastings, Poe’s Raven and 
other poems; Carlyle’s Essay on Burns 
and Gray’s Eulogy;<for home reading, 
Dickens’ David Copperfield. Scott’s 
Kenilworth, the Hayne-Webster de
bate, and Shakespeare’s Macbeth and 
Merchant of Venice. -

and 
try.

lives in a fine section of the coun

Deal for Carson Block Off.
The thirty-day option held by 

Commercial National Bank on
the 
the

property at the Southeast corner of 
Try on and 4th Sts. expired Tuesday 
and the deal is off. The price asked 
was §75,000, and .Mr. C. M. Carson
said that he did not think the
Carson estate would ever offer the 
property again at as low a figure as 
that. The property ran from the cor
ner to the wall of the old opera house. 
It is understood that the bank was 
considering purchasing it for a bank
ing home.

To Our Readers: We take pleasure 
in offereing FREE five medical pub
lications on the following important 
subjects: Brain and Nerve Exhaus
tion, A Book for Men only, Health Es
says, Blood Poison, Health Diseases of 
Women. Be sure and mention, the name 
of this paper. Address, Dr. Hathaway 
& Co., 22 1-2 S. Broad St.. Atlanta. Ga.

You . can • forgive man nearly
everything except being right in an 
argument with you.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up the System.

Take the Old Standard GROVE’S 
TASTELESS CHILD TONIC. You know 
what you are taking-. The formula is 
plainly printed on every bottle, show
ing it is simply quinine and Iron in 
Tasteless form. The Quinine drives 
out the malaria and the Iron builds up 
the system. Sold by all dealers for

Swallowing your indignation will 
not satisfy your thirst for revenge.

The Kind You Hav« Always BoughtBears the 
Signature 

of

rahgements, followed by 
blood.

impure

In cases of weak stomach, indiges
tion, dyspepsia, ulceration of stom
ach or bowels, torpid liver or bilious
ness “the Golden Medical Discovery" 
has never been excelled as a tonic and 
invigorator whiph puts the affected or
gans “in tune” and ' enables them to 
perform their proper functions.

This alterative and tonic is indicated 
when you have symptoms of headache, 
in fact, “ache all over.”- When your ap
petite is gone, tongue furred, bad 
taste in mouth, foul breath, when you 
feel weak, tired, blue and discouraged, 
then is the time to take this natural 
restorative of Dr. Pierce. “Golden 
Medical Discovery” is not a secret, or 
patent medicine, because all its in
gredients are printed on the bottle 
wrapper. It contains no alcohol or 
other harmful habit-forming agents— 
chemically pure, triple-refined glycer
ine being used as a solvent and preser
vative.

A good medical book, written in 
plain English and free from technical 
terms is a valuable work for frequent 
consulation. Such a work is Dr. 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. It's a book of 1008 pages, pro
fusely illustrated. It is given away 
no.w, although formerly sold in cloth 
binding for $1.50. Send 21 cents in 
cue-cent stamps, to;' pay for cost of 
mailing’ only for paper covered copy, 
addressing Dr. R. V. Pierece, Buffalo, 
N. Y.; or 31 cents for an elegantly 
cloth-bound copy.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regu
late and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. One a laxative, two or three 
cathartic. Easy to take as candy.

HORRIBLE WRECK
BARELY AVERTED

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Bears the 
Signature / 

of

The Kind Yau-Haw Always Bought

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought

JOINS THE MINISTRY.

County Commissioner C. A. Davis 
Feels Called to Preach and Be

gins.

Lexington, N. C., April 3.—County 
Commissioner C. A. Davis, one of 
the best men in Davidson county, has 
become a preacher. All will agree 
that it is most unusual for a hard- 
headed, practical business man of 
standing to suddenly change from 
the pe wto the pulpit, but it is noth
ing unusual among the Primitive 
Baptists, of which denomination Mr. 
Davis is a prominent member. This 
•people hold that their preachers are 
prepared by the Lord and need, no 
preparation in schools as in other 
churches. Mr. Davis . has been 

. preaching three months now, but it 
* was only known to his many friends 
here in town yesterday. He stated 
that he had many appointments, and 
that last week he preached in Dur-

Greensboro, April'2—A three weeks’ 
term of Superior Court opened yester
day morning, Judge Justice calling 
Court promptly at ten o’clock.

Passengers arriving Sunday night 
from the Charlotte train via Mocks
ville and Winston told of a hair raising 
experience and an almost miraculous 
escape from a terrible' wreck at a 
trestle a few miles this side of Mocks
ville yesterday afternoon. The passen
ger train was nearly full, and as it 
approached a trestle near Mocksville, 
had to stop, waiting for it to be repair
ed sufficiently strong to cross on, the 
trestle having been partially destroyed 
by fire. The train backed about two 
hundred yards and stopped, awaiting 
the signal to cross over. While the 
thirty or more passengers on the rear 
coach were whiling away the time in 
conversation, reading or napping, they 
were startled to hear a railroad em
ploye yelling by the coach as he ran: 
“Every body get out or you’ll be kill
ed!”

Instantly windows were raised and 
the aisles filled in the rush for the 
doors. Half the people succeeded in 
getting out through the windows into 
the red mud and rain, running for 
their lives from the scene, as they, 
saw bearing down on the coach a 
double header freight with a string of 
36 cars.

The only occupants left in the pas
senger coach were State Superinten
dent of Public Instruction, J. Y. Joyn
er, a lady and an infant. They had 
been absorbed in reading, and had not 
head the shout of warning, they being 
aroused only by the exit of the others 
through the door.

Hurrying to the door with the lady 
and infant Mr. Joyner saw the passen
ger train was running and did not at
tempt to leap from the moving train. 
Fortunately the train had pulled back 
about 200 yards, thus giving it some 
leverage to go forward before reaching 
the high trestle. The oncoming 
freight passed over where the train 
had been standing and came to a stop 
just 20 feet from the rear coach of the 
passenger. Fortunately there was an 
even grade, as the engineer of the 
freight had jumped after putting on 
the emergency brakes which stopped 
the freight just in the nick of time.

The trouble was,caused by the flag- 
man failing .to go back to warn the

•BeWatha • /»^' M¥JuHaw-Always>B^
Signature 

of

500
PAIRS
of Men’s and Women’s Shoes, 
fresh, clean new goods. Sample 
lots worth $3.0.0 and $3.50 per 
pair—your choice for $2.19 per 
pair while they last.

Foreman and Miller
CASH SHOE BUILDERS.

Cor. College and Trade Sts.

TIMES-DEMOCRAT
GLOBING OFFER

Read the following clubbing offers 
and it may save you money. These 
papers are among the best of their class 
in America. We will send you The 
Times-Democrat, 8 page family pa
per, containing your home news as 
well as general interest, twice a week 
one year with the following papers, 
both papers at the price opposite each 
one:
The Times-Democrat and Cotton

Journal, one year $1.75
Times-Democrat and Progressive

Farmer ............  $1.75 j

ham. After the regular monthly
the commissioners yesterday he left 
for Raleigh to preach., Mr. Davis will 
fill the pulpit with ability and with 
credit to himself and his church. 
There are a great many Primitive 
Baptists in Davidson county.

Busse Had Majority
Of About 13,014

Chicago, Ill., April 3.—The revised 
unofficial returns show Busse elected 
mayor by a plurality of 13,104.

The entire Republican city ticket 
was elected with the exception of city 
treasurer.

approaching freight. As it was he
had to be roused from his seat by the 
conductor and, as he went back, he 
saw the approaching engines of the 
freight and gave the alarm to the pas
sengers as he hurried with his belated 
flag.'

The wise precaution of backing the 
passenger train a good distance from 
the unsafe trestle, thereby giving it.a 
chance to move up from the approach
ing freight, alone saved a horrible 
wreck. But it did not save any of the 
passengers from the scare of their 
lives, and from being smeared head 
and foot with red mud, with soaked 
clothes and some bruises to those who 
jumped out through the windows.

SPECIAL LOW RATES via Wiscon
sin Central Ry. to all points in Monta-
na, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia, March 1st to April
30th. Roundtrip Homeseekers’ Tick-
ets on special dates. Write at once 
for information and maps to W. IT. 
Allen, Traveling Agent, W. C. Ry., 621
Park Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. 2-14-6t-oaw'

husky? is your nose stopped? Do you I every symptom, giving strength tothe 
snore at night? Do you sneeze a great' enGre mucus membranes, and B. B. B. 
deal? Do you have frequent pains in sends a rich, tingling flood of warm, 

Do you have pains' rica» pure blood direct to the paralyz- 
Are you losing your ed nerves, mucus membrane bones 
Is there a dropping

the forehead? 
across the eyes? 
sense of smell?
in your throat? 
sense of taste?

sends a rich

ed nerves,
, :>nd joints, giving warmth and strength 
I just, where it is needed, and in thisAre you losing your

Are you gradually way making a perfect, lasting cure of 
getting deaf? Do you near buzzing I catarrh in all its forms.
sounds? Do you have ringing in the DEAFNESS.
ears? Do you suffer with nausea of ; 2 Xoa are gradually growing deaf or 
the stomach? Is there n constant bad are already deaf or hard of hearing, 
taste in the mouth? Do you have a 1 ^ Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). 

yor cough at! deafness is caused by catarrh, and in 
coid easily? if curing catarrh by B. B. B. thousands

hacking cough? Do 
night? Do you take of men and women have had theii 

Catarrh is not only dangerous in 1 bearing completely restored.
this way, but it causes ulcerations,!

so, you have catarrh

death and decay’ of bones, loss of j 
thinking and all reasoning power, kills' 
ambition and energy, often causes loss, 
of appetite, indigestion, dyspepsia, raw- 
throat and reaches to general debility, 
idiocy and insanity. It needs atten
tion at once. Cure it by taking Botan
ic Blood Balm (B.B.B.). It is a 
quick, radical, permanent cure because | 
it rids the system of the poison germs 1

Botanic BTood Balm (B. B. B.) ia 
pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly 
tested for 30 years. Composed of Pure 
Botanic Ingredients. Strengthens Weak 
Stomachs, cures Dyspepsia. Price $1 
per large bottie. Take as directed. If 
not cured when right quantity is taken, 
money refunded. Sample Sent Free 
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, 
Ga. Describe your trouble and special 
free medical advice to suit your case,

that cause catarrh. Blood Balm (B. , also sent in sealed letter.

C. A. BLACK
-Headquarters for all klndk of Agricultural Implements, Har

vesters, Mowers, Rakes, Disc Harrows, Drag Harrows, Shovel Cul
tivators, Stalk Cutters, Columbus and MolIm Farm Wagons, Grain 
Drills. All kinds of repairs kept in stock for all standard Imple
ments.

CORNER STONEWALL and COLLEGE STS., CHARLOTTE, N. C.

’Rhone 105.

HE PRESBYTERian COLLEGE forWOME^
CHARLOT TE, N. C.

High-grade College for Women equipped with every modern conven
ience, hot and cold baths, electric ligh ts, steam heat and fire escapes.

Faculty of trained specialists. Sta ndard high and work thorough.
catalogue, address RF.V. J. R .BRIDGERS, D. D.

Weddington Hardware Go

SOLO WEATHER
NECESSITIES

S 
$ Coal Heaters Wood Heaters

Old H eaters

29 East Trade Street

Stove Pipe
Cook Stoves and Ranges

Wefldingtwi Hardware Co.

We have the kinds that will 
please you at prices you 

can afford-

WE SELL
Flour, Gram and Groceries

AT BOTTOM PRICES
M, CROWELL

305 West Trade Street

Times-Democrat and Sunny 
South .......................................

Times-Democrat and Atlanta Con
stitution .............. .....................

Times-Democrat and Good House
keeping .....................  ..

Times-Democrat and Woman’s 
Home Companion .................

Times-Democrat 
Journal .....

Times-Democrat 
Week World .

Times-Democrat 
Cultivator ...

Times-Democrat

and Courier

1.50

1.75

1.75

and Thrice-a-
1.75

and Southern
1.75

and Thrice-a-
1.50

Week St. Louis Republic.........
Times-Democrat and Times-

Dispatch, weekly ....................

1.75

1.50
All of these are leading papers of 

their class. Send cash with all sub
scriptions to

TIMES-DEMOCRAT,

Friend!
Soft Calf High Cut Shoe, Double 

Fastened, Army Sewed Sole. Dirt Ex
cluder Tongue. Large Eyelets and 
Whang Laces.

Size 6 to 11. Price $1.75.
This Shoe Has no Equal.

FH^NCH CALF HAND-SEWED 
BLUTCHER-

Low-cut Oxfords, wide army style, 
cap toe, size 6 to 11. Price $3.00

This leather is cratch proof, wear 
and waterproof. Polishes nice and 
suits the better class of farmers for 
every day or dress wear,

Charlotte, It. IMGilreath &Co 8

Weekly Courier - Journal 
and 

The Times-Democrat
Both One Vear 

For Only 
$!,7S

The Presidential election is ap
proaching. “Times have changed. That 
is all. Mr. Watterson is a Democrat, 
and has always been a Democrat, nev
er a Republican. Essential differences 
out of the way, Democrats are getting
together. The Courier
Journal is going to support the ticket 
And there you have it.”

Send your order for this combine 
tion to us—not to The Courier-Journal. 
The regular price of the weekly Cou
rier Journal alone is $1. a year.


